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The Eighteenth.
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versitv so often that the attack is as
stale as last veal's wage scale. The charge, it must
be admitted, is not without some justification in the
light of certain neglected opportunities, hut neithei
does it state the whole truth.

It is a truism that the machinery ot institution-
alized education, although the host we have, is in-

evitably ponderous, but since there is little hope ot
immediate escape from circumstance, acceptance ot
that circumstance seems the best alternative. A

"Pollyanna" attitude is certainly t" lie implied,
either, for only constant alertness and diligent ef-

fort gradually overcome the deficiencies which
cause such spirited criticism of the university.

Meanwhile there are hopeful inundations al-

ready laid, and it is upon them that any improved
structure must be built. Among the foremost of
these encouraging phenomena is an organization
which this fall begins its eighteenth year of active
work: the University riayers.

Inspiration for bi th extravagant criticism and
bitter condemnation. Hie Players yet remain as val-

uable a cultural addition to the university as is to

be found on any campus. Presenting dramatic ma-

terial of superior merit, and doing it in a commend-
able fashion, the dramatic department, through the
University Flayers, is making a very real contribu-
tion to student lives.

It may be true that the ability of the actors is
not to be ranked with the type of performance at-

tributed to Broadway. That escapes the point. If

the Players' art was so great, then it is obvious
that Nebraska would not have the opportunity to

enjoy it any longer.
We have the University Playeis. and we should

be grateful for so much. And the gratitude should
take the form cf the support which the Tassels are
soliciting today as they open the annual ticket sales
campaign.

The University Players open their eighteenth
year. Few other activities can equal t'.ieir record of
successful achievement.

Morale:
'A Fundamental.

fervor with which self appointed vocationalTHE
have overworked the

concept obscures, in a measure, some of the real
value attaching- - to the mutual projects we brand

But once in a while something occurs
to the fundamental virtues accruing to
joint effort.

On the campus such a renewal of emphasis
was glimpsed only recently when the scholastic
.standing of undergraduate groups released.
There, at the head cf the list, was Howard hall, a
thoroughly enterprise undertaken by a

few girls last semester.
It was probably shocking to many aristocratic

Greeks that the manual labor attendant on actual
housekeeping and home management could be cou-

pled with high scholastic achievement. But the

facts are there, and they are not such as to be con-

troverted by mistaken notions of the inherent value

of wearing Greek pins.
Howard hall stands alone at the head of the

tabulation of scholastic achievement. It stands

alone in certain other respects, too, and therein may

the explanation for the high position in scholar-Shi-

The girls who lived in the house

were first of all girls who were working together

to keep their enterprise a going concern. Theirs

was the energy that cleaned the house and kept it

presentable and homelike. They alone were respon-

sible for their own financial'welfare, and their minds

the ones that made the budget and devised ways and

means of sticking to it. The girls, in short, had

PKIVATE MECHAM, K. P..
DESCRIBES WEEKS "CUT
OFF FROM CIVILIZA-

TION" AT NEBRASKA NA-

TIONAL GUARD CAMP
(Continued from Page l.i

Ing-- officer finds a speck of dust
on the under side of a mess table
a place he is very sure to look

he'll say things that aren't nice.
And so will the Kitchen Tohce.
hut not so loud.

Sometims the kitchen inspector

happens in earlv and finds things
in a mess. There is no -- mo per-

cent kitchen" for that company
for that day. but these early visits
have a compensation all their own.

For after the inspecting officer
leaves, says Mecham. "we could
horse around plenty getting the
rest of the work done."

"Alter the morning scrubbing."
nfoeiiam wrote, "it's time to start

sounded

reeling-- potatoes, bushels and bush-- j wouU1 b,

els of them, i never warn u.
another potato as long as I live.

12 o'clock fifteen hundred
i nncr rv national guardsmen put

away their guns. ui-i- i axes
vc. swAriDinz. or wnai hoc.

march into the company mess Bryan

halls for dinner, The menu will
potatoes, gravy, beef or pork,
beans, tomatoes, onions, cabbage.

fmit. and iced tea or
lomnnnd. After dinner

hall net their secondaw
daily scrubbing.

Iii the afternoon many of the

eoldiers find some time to read or

write letters in the recreation hall,
-- it and visit, sit and think, or just
it Rack in ine mess on uv.

the Kitchen rone. -,'

tions for supper. Supper over, the
remainder of the day is for recrea-

tion and dissipation. The call to
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from tlii- - start the advantage ot the host breeding
ground for month' in their work together.

Too institutionalized rent rlct ions may have de-

tracted in. in their potentialities us many so ve-

hement ly allege Imt the fundamental value of then
work together remains the important consideration.
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.';ample set by
might lie sonic

conclusions,
is not Isolated.

Howard hall

tor skepticism oi

loregoing It can be shown. However
that it College eai.ipi all over t In-

land similar projects, and from them ci me
similar rcj "its ot highly sueeessiul openitimi No
later than last spring the Iowa State Student eom-mrnte-

on the success with which a
project was being sponsored in one ot the Ames
sororities.

Something ot tile same reasoning, indeed, may
he applied to explain the greater .scholastic success
ot professional groups. Bound together with inter-
ests gicwing from mutual woik, the professional
fraternities invariably stand highei In scholarship
than their purely social contemporaries

It is something for the Greeks to think about,
and seriously. Involved as they are in financial
bogs, it might prove highly lienetioial lor Nebraska
chapters to still the voice ol pseudo "dignity" and
"ai istoeracy" in older that they might hear the
voice ot effort.

If Howard ball's achievement is meaningful
and the Nebraskan believes it is scholarship is
more than study it is closely linked with that

"morale" that seems to ci me most com-

pletely with real work.
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A natal ia.
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a clamour of associations
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eservc-iluni-

to

space,
along

impossible
melancholic reminiscence,

expression.
College students, however much they may ridi-

cule sentimentality, are much given to nostalgia
as all other beings, and whatever the indi-

vidual's particular brand "homesickness"
whether be for the American fetishes
"home and mothei." the days of the past, the
girl who camped across the lake, whatnot
very likely to creep out from time to time. The
frequency varies with the individual, course, but

safe to say that almost everyone experiences
these occasions dreamy melancholia.

Sentimental'.' Certainly. Hut nearly univei-sa- l

that even most vociferous pic fessor of cyni-

cism has somewhere a vulnerable spot.
As for the editorial justification for the expres-

sion of these observations, the point that the tecog- -

nition of the phenomena mentioned
with a college education need not be labored. No

hint of the pedant's "evaluation" intended; ephem-

eral manifestations within mind of the individ-

ual cannot be evaluated, unless, indeed, some sort
poetical measurement be applied. It enough to
say that to be speaking terms with one's own

nostalgic and to recognize them having
a in the complex of personality, another
little part of that vague "culture" which university
students avowedlv seek.

Actually
All-- l niversity.
TTOW manv time:

cause

accompaniment
almost

human

great

moods,
place

heatd
astic student bemoan the of anv sort of all- -

university social functions comparable to the "var-

sity parties" which prevail at other schools'.' It
would not be wide of the mark to guess that the
number of undergraduates, and faculty members
too. who have voiced such mounts rather
high.

Attempts have been made in the past actual-

ize the dream of a scheme of "varsity partus." but

they have almost uniformly met with a failure that
can only be described
parties." under the direction of the barb council,

were a gesture the direction of the desired type
of social entertainments, but they have
failed to meet the requirements.

They have failed, that previous to this year,
but the Coliseum dance Saturday night any in-

dication, the campus to see this year a type
of party that can be truthfully described

good crowd, cpresonting as a cross sec-

tion of student life can be obtained a can-pu- s

size of Nebraska's, paved money to dame at the
Saturday party. M-.- left to be the
way of decorations, i f course, but once the Col-

iseum's permanent drapes are adequately delicate..
and made available for general use. this difficulty
should

It may be, of cause, that some of the success
of the party must be discnur.ted arising from the
circumstances of its being rut ng the first
social affairs of the year. Kven so, however, a good

beginning has beer. made, and the committee in

charge need only follow up its augural success to

insure a kind of party f- l which the campus has
long felt a need.

30. At 9:4;

comprised
chieflv of students, was a special
source of entertainment for the
guardsmen. Previous years a band
from Crete, Neb., been used at
the camp. Eut this year a larger
band was desired and officials pro-

cured a band from Lincoln, most
of its members R. O. T. C. bands-
men. Wrote Meoham of the band:
"Ttv-- were the biggest bouquet of
lilies that ever existed in Camp
Ashland . . . they wouldn't be in-

sulted . . . we 'tried everything,
even throwing potato peelings . . .

they were tender infants, rarely
ever said, 'hell.' "

Whv the band iiked the Kitchen
Police obvious; the band boys
had 5irl fiiends; the girl friends
came to visit; and the Kitchen Po-

lice had more mouths to feed. Visi-

tors were many at Camp Ashland
Knmp davs Mecham writes, there

eighty guests for O.nner.
and perhaps many again iur
supper. Recreation and dissipation... . t t ,

ine h- -

land -- was the foim of visitors,
boxing matches, and shows.

On Sunday. Aug. 20. Governor
left his home for the tirsi

be time after many months ol nines.-- .

an.i drove to Camn Asniana re
view the national guardsmen's fi-

nal parade. Next day they broke
the kitchen camp Thus "cut oft from civuiza- -

lack

lion vciurjccc rir(.i(ii. -
. . .

running water . . forced to wear
undershirts . . did fifteen hun-

dred Nebraska national guardsmen
spend the two weeks at Camp

Cut lettuce leaves to be used in
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Trim off all edges that project
beyond the edge of sandwich. 1
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GREEK GOVERNING
GROUP TO DISCUSS

REORGANIZATION
i Continued fiom Page l.i

ably be presented at the Tuesday
evening meeting. A committee ap-

pointed at the spring meeting
of the Greek legislative body is ex-

pected to repoit.
Reorganization Important.

"The reorganization plan which
will be given the most attention."
Tbiele indicated "is. I believe, the
one centering around senior repre-
sentation. In any case, however,
qualifications for council delegates
will be based on experience and
ability than on the piesent
superficial political system."

Hand in hand with the reorgan-
ization Steps to tie taken will be a
discussion if the new alumni inter-fraterni- ty

group, now in process of
formation, which the Interfrater-nit- y

council - expected to approve.

AG STUDENT GOES TO MILLS

Institutional Management
Graduate Assists at

School in West.

Dorothy LuctLsinger, former Ag
College student, is at Mills College.
Mills College, Calif., this year as-- !
sisting in institutional manage-- I
ment. Miss Luchsir.ger ha charge
of Ellen More hall at Mills College,

j and is a'so taking graduate work.
A senior, at Nebraska last year,

Dorothy majored in institutional
management, served on the Coll-3gri-f-

committee, rend belonged
to the home rci.nnmi. s sororities
Phi Cpsilon Omicron and Omicron
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lloie'-- i the l"I.V ;'S I'lol. H. (.'.

Killey t il a class in nual
economic- - Some veins ago, at a

lime cv hen complaints grew to lie

loo ion. I. the government appoint
eii a l .en
(Uiry I"
lii.l-Uli- lr

ol pi. tat
pi ice ot
ol more
helvv cell

iltee "I Agliclllluial y

and leport nil the
gill bet ween the pi ice

- ill l'odunk and the
em h- -l i ies in New York,

generally, the discrepancy
and consumer

pri' i s ol iai in products.
To l hat committee came com-plam- ls

Horn I'm and wide. One
complaint came from a house-wif- e

in l.iiumoie Mio na.l oincreci
from I'd grocer a jar of sliced cu- -

,..,:ol,. i mi'l.-ie- The nii'ldes bad
cost her thirty-fiv- e c ents. Keeling
that she had got too little for her
money the llallimore house-wil- e

lilted' a'l the slices back together
and mud that for thirty-fiv- e

cents had got exactly two cll-- !

cumbei s
This told to the committee.

And told them that in the
vegetable mai kels of Haltinioip
that same tune she could buy ,u-- 1

oumbeis al two lor a nickle. She
i'i'1! that the pi ice dil'teivneo he-- I

twee. I sliced pickles dehveied at
her dooi and oiiciiiiiImts in the
market was too great.

The committee thought so too.
The committee thiamin so too, and
they set out to investigate the
matter They ound that the giow-- '
er of those cm umbels hail n high
cost ol production rent on the
land, cost of ferl illzei and imple-- '
ments i ost ol hi'ed men, cost Oi

risk, co.-- t ol transpoi ting the crop
to town And the vegetable grow-
er complained that he could not
make anv m. m y.

Next the committee lolil'.d that
the whole-- . i had a bos! of serv-- j

ice costs to pay. He had capital
invested m buildings; he had in-- ,

sin ince on his buildings and risk
mi the perishable products: he had
woi kers in the plant, stenogra- -

pliers, salesmen and others to pay;
he had 1 anspm tation costs out to
the letailets to whom he sold. All
th" time the co.--t of services put
into that jar of pickles was rising.
A t.(l the wholesaler eomplaine't
that he could not make much
profit.

The grocer also h.'id capital in-- ,
ve.-te- d in his building, and in stor-
age room, and in i e! i igei ation.
And th.' grocer bad tn pay a host
i f sales cleiks. and office help for

onnected casn customer.', and more

last

help to take care of custoineis
who found it more convenient to
pay their bills once a month or
less. And the grocer had to pay a
delivery boy to take those pickles
out to the home of the lady who
had ma le the complaint. More
services piled up. and the grocery-ma- n

complained that it was diffi-
cult for him to make money.

W hen the Committee of Agricul-tuia- l
Inquiry got back to the lady

who had complained because she
only got two cucumbers for thirty-fiv- e

cents, about the only thing
they could tell her was that then?
were a very large number of serv-
ices that had to be performed on
those cucumbers before they
reached her in the form of sliced
pickles. That every person who
rendeied those sei vices had to be
paid. That paying for all those
services had made it impossible to
get the pickle to her for any less
than thirty-fiv- e cents. And thai
the only way the cost to her could
be reduced would be to find some
way to l educe the number of serv-
ices.

And then that lady sat down and
figured out that if she had bought
two pickles m the vegetable mai
k. t. paid catfaio down to the mar-
ket and back, paid f..r all the ma-
te: sals to put up the pickles, pait
h. r maid to do the woik. and paid
to have the refuse hauled awa,
her jar of pickles would probably
have cost more than it did to old.
them fri m the g:oc cr.

STVPENTS COME BACK.
.b.hn Lindell is back in s. !e

this semester. So is P.ohdt C-.-

Lett. So. undoubtedly, are n.

otlieis who have been out ot si he,
a . (.r two, or ir...iv

It is paiticularlv difficult to g. '

back to school after a .num..
absence because of the tangle o:

7,

ALMOST

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

lion- Traditions
licallv orU.

from China, land of confusion,
liadilion vs. "modernity," comes a
tab which the university m gen
cm! anil its student leaders in
particular, might well heed.

Kor countless ceiiliuies, we an
informed, the ancient customs am
traditions of the far-of- f Kansu
province have prevailed influenc-
ing and mellowing the Inexperi-
enced actions of any younger
generation." Since time im-

memorial, the Kansu women have
fervc ntly followed one particular
creed; sunshine on the sixth day
of the sixth moon is a command
for I hem to flock to the open, roll
up their nanta oons and sun llien
lees as lone; ns the sun slimes.
They are confide lit that by con-

tinuing this practice they will be
protected against contagious .and

infectious diseases.
There came a time when nearly

all of Kansu's sag. elderly lead-

ers had passed, their places not
filled by the younger men of the
province. So a new governor was
sent to Kansu, Cell. Chil Shao-lian-

a tempestuous militarist,
w, in political strategy.
When he learned of this particular
ti.'idition on vailing among the
women-folk- , be decided to abolish!
il. "It does, no good. Times have
changed. The el f icie ncy ol my ad-

ministration w ill be disrupted by
such a meaningless custom," he
hundered.

The few remaining older heads
sighed sadly. "I', stioy this tradi-
tion and you permanently wreck
an innocent custom, a vital part of
Kansu," they advised the governor,
"discretion 'is the belter part of
valor," they reminded him. Wonder
of wonders, they persuaded him
not to act until he had seen the
custom in effect, until he was sure
of what he was doing.

On th.- sixth day of the s'xth
moon General Ohu, yielding some-

what reluctantly to' the advice of
his elders, watuieied to the open
spaces, wh r.' h" saw thousands of
legs belonging to female citizens
tannin, nicely. By the end of the
day the governor I..' completely

oil cunistances that one gets into
The longer the lapse, the nioic
tangled alfai's become and the
harder il is to cut loose from it all
and come back into school. A stu-

dent's return to the campus after
an indefinite absence signifies a
woi thwbile determination.

10 STUDY LEADERSHIP

New and More Economical

System of Graduate
Work Installed.

STUDY CLASSICAL LIFE

Two new courses, one designed
to nam young men and women for
public leadership and the other

a new and more eco-

nomical system of graduate study,
will be given this year at the I'ni-ve-s.i- v

of Wisconsin as an experi-
ment.'

The course in public leadership!
w; consist ot a lour vear coins.
in classical humanities, provided
lor the study of Creek and Roman
civilization in a manner that will
provide an indirect attack on the'
modern American problem, while
the other involves a new method of
giaduate study under which the
i.r.iveisitv will commission inirty- -

six of its productive scholars in the
direction of between sixty and sev-
enty impottant researches

Informal master-apprentic- e rela-
tionship between thirty-si- x si ion- -

t:sts and scholars directing the re-

searches and their graduating stu

W? p-l- t, k

Vhat are sublimated corduroy trouvfs' The

answer in nearly ever)' important university
is: Campus CofJi! Even a Phi Beta Kappi

knows (hat'

C N (Uil 'M MA:(fcWAII

np Jk $495 GSSm

SMART CORDUROY TROUSERS

r.ASFMEXT.

cluing. il his mind. He had no in-

tention of Interfering with the
liadilion cherished by the woman-
hood of Kansu. "It really is a nice,
picturesque custom," he remarked.
Thus far everybody is happy In-

cluding the Hoii. fioiicral
Kansu is, of coiuse, several

thousand miles away from the
university campus. Yet, strangely
enough, the problems ot both are
similar. The Kansiians convinced
their ; ontical mogul that traditions
are pleasant, innocent pastimes,
and are often very heneficinl. May
the Californians do likewise!
Daily Californium

.1 Political
Machine Falls.

The lederal govei nment s ex-

tensive reduction in veterans' re-

lief was one of the best things that
has ever happened to the Amer- -

lean Legion.
Through promises of obtaining

governmental aid for
imen, the American Legion was
able to build up one of the most
politically influential organizations
m the country, int.il rresiueni
Roosevelt knocked the props from
under it, the Legion was able to
get almost anything wanted from
congress.

As a result, the whole organiza-
tion was generally discredited, and
"pension raclu leers" and "treas- -

ury raiders" were opprobrious epi-
thets hurled at the Legion.

President Itoosevelt's economy
bill caused gloat hardship to thou-- I

sands of veterans and their depend-lents- .

This fact has made it neces-
sary for the: Legion to revamp its
program to prevent veterans who
do not need and who do not de-- 1

serve ai l from sharing the govern-- I
ment's lelief appropiiations.

As the time of the annual con-- !

vent ion of the Legion nears, offi-- !

cials are laying plans to see to it
that only deserving veterans and
those who were; actually disabled
while in service are placed on the
federal payroll. They have recog-- ;

nized that the Legion can no longer
continue its quondam policy of
getting all it can out of the gov-- i
eminent. Oklahoma Daily.

dents will supplant the traditional
system of graduate study, eonsist- -

ing ot tormal lectin cs and regular
ly scheduled seminal s in the latter
experiment.

Only ten students pel .vear in
four years will be allowed to en-

roll in the public leadership course.
Thus a tote.l of forty students will
be enrolled in the course at one
time. They will be trained in Greek
and Latin language, in llteiature

BE
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At a Critical Moment

HOLDS ,

Now at only $ a nrw moclrl of thi
revolutionary Parkrr Killer,
lias marvelous trani-par.n- t

rhoxn q.ianiitv of ink a I a'.l
timr tdiU niiiantf of running Hrv at
the critical moment.

Int ent, d hy a tcirntixt at the I'niver-sit- y

of W icon-i- n liv Parkrr,
and guaranteed mechanically perfect.

Contain no rubber fae.no pi ton painp
or valve? nothing to fail and render it
useless later. Hence holds 102 more,
ink, with no inerea-- e in si?e.

Go and nee it. See I'aiker'n
Vaeumatic Filler at ?7..o. villi

reversible point tli.it uriles both
sides. The Parker Pen Co., Jancsville,
W icconsin.

Quinl,Nv Ink Ducovery, Endi

Pdiktr Oumi the nw
with the

rilVcA. secret bnlvont ilenns a ix--

mYY t "Hies! Got rw from anv

0 S.

in.tiiur ink
'7l

.in i, w ii.i oii .x. si.wiir.
cover pacloni! and postage lor
large trial twtUc

NEW AQUATIC COACH NAMED

Ken Sutherland, A.A.U. s tin- -

To Replace Lee Potter
And Rudy Vogclcr.

Ken Sutherland, former ,. a
II. diving and gymnastic .tar h:,i
been appointed to conch swimnuP ;
and to head swimming class-- s H'i

the university. Sutherland, v.,
won fiflli in A. A. L". gyninastrs,
will replace Lee Pott, r. formerly
In charge of the class, and ;u,v
Vogeler who was in char;.'
coaching.

art, philosophy .history, economic.
politics and religion.

to Pro!. A. IV Win- -

spear, who win ciireci me n (.--

course, students will be tunne l ,

see these human activities in tinu
proper context and not i vi u j

from the unit of human experiencn
and treated as abstractions, 1nl

rather as hearing upon ninl infln-encin-

one another in the unity of
the whole human test.

The tutorial method ot instrm.
tion will be used in the new expen.
meiit, and students in the ciur?Q
will be to pnss a conip;c-henslv- e

examination covering ev.
erything taught during the

The new system of giadnntc
study made possible by a giant of

funds by the Wisconsin Alumni
Foundation, a non-prof- it corpora,
tion organized by Wisconsin a!vi;t.

ni interested in the development ..f

research.

U. N. Beanery
1227 R St.

Opei.itc'cl h y

MR. .iml MRS. y.cczz
l.'..rin.'1'lv at ;:. N'i. 1:1

jc PLATE LUNCHES 2r--

15c .nid 20c Special Comhin lticns

WELL, Here
We Are Again

Bendy to serve you when

you want youi garments
cleaned, pressed or

This is oui -- '.'th yea! in

Lincoln. Call the old

CLEANERS
Soukup t Westovei

Phone F2377 21st & G

THESE PENS MAY PURCHASED AT

FENTON B. FLEMING
So. 13 Jeweler

AT

LATSCH BROTHERS
1124 0 St. Phone BG83S

PARKER'S REVOLUTIONARY PEN :
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Pari
J'ACl'ALiTIC FILLER

Transparent Laminated Pearl Pen.
Point, i7.S0; Pencil to Match. S3.S0.

Jet or Plain Transparent Pen,
Point, Ki Pencil, $1.50.

GEORGE BROTHERS
PARKER and SHAEFFER PENS

STUDENT SUPPLIES PARTY FAVORS
PRINTERS STATION ERS

1213 N St. Next to Lincoln Theater

1144

PARKER PENS SOLD BY

Boyd Jewelry Store
Phone--


